


We are authorized Channel Partner of Spacewood. Spacewood is one of the largest

manufacturer of Modular Furniture in India. Its state-of-the-art manufacturing facility is

logistically well located in Nagpur. The facility is equipped with world-class European panel

processing machines, metal working machines and powder coating machines.

With an experience of almost two decades, spacewood offer various office solutions including

Low height workstations, Full height walls, Desking, Conference tables and storage solutions.

spacewood Office Solutions has successfully installed its products across various business

establishments like Fedex, Thermax, Capgemini, SBI, 3M, Jet Airways, Mahindra & Mahindra,

Samsung, Reliance and more.

About Us:



Nitin Sudame       Kirit Joshi     Vivek Deshpande

the Future
With over 20 years of knowledge-based experience 
in the furniture industry, Spacewood, founded by directors 
Kirit Joshi and Vivek Deshpande has emerged as 
a leading furniture brand. Spacewood office Solutions 
is a venture of the Spacewood group and co-founded by 
director Nitin Sudame, a veteran in the furniture technology space.

Spacewood Furnishers Pvt. Ltd. Is the first indian company
That is the chosen partner of Sumitomo Foresty, Japan, 
in  an  FDI venture ushering a robust path forward for 
future-ready business.

We envision Spacewood to be the topmost companies in India 
catering to home, office and allied furniture solutions.

New plant at Butibori



that Assuress
Our dedicated design team drives our passion for improving
the human workspace experience. Brilliant designers like 
Tim wallace bring in international trends. Creative Indian 
designers like somnath Dutta Roy work together with our team 
creating and refining indigenous product offerings that are 
sensitive to your needs and give us the design edge.

Incorporating the latest software we are able to blur the lines 
between the tangible and the virtual. There is always a buzz 
in our product Prototyping Department as engineers and 
designers test designs for ergonomics and value engineer them 
in our lab ensuring specifications are thoroughly tested
in our lab ensuring an uncompromising quality
that meets global standards.





Processes

Our design team along with the architects and clients
assimilates the project’s functional and aesthetic
requirements to generate a range of office furniture
solutions to suit your needs.

As the project is flagged off other wheels are 
simultaneously set in motion like production and 
the logistics of transportation, 
delivery and installation on site

Beyond postal codes, SOS has successfully 
completed projects in the remotest area of India 
supported by diligent after-sales service.
We have installed over 3 lakh workstations in 5 years.

Understanding the need     Automated production            Product testing                          Managing logistics       Site installation
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Slide 60 maximizes efforts and team work in terms of design
and space. It turns even the most congested spaces into cozy
comfort zones. Its color, finish and alignment systematically
coincide with chosen materials and layouts



SLIDE SIXTY

A 60mm partition based workstation system that 
adapts to any layout. Its immaculate post caps 
make it a designer’s delight. Decorous and 
systematic bays build professional and engaging 
workplace.

KEY FEATURES

•Slide-on tiles to ensure perfect alignment
•Offers choice of 60mm or sleeker 28mm return 
frames
•Large range of components to suit every need & 
design
•Die-casted chrome finish caps

STRUCTURE AND CABLE MANAGEMANT

Robust structure
Anodised and powder coated aluminium frame
Excellent wire managemant with raceway at 
multiple levels.



60mm thick tile based partition system with Aluminium frame system, An economical way of workspace 
solution. 



A 45mm thick partition based multi-role furniture system



Private focused, functional and ergonomic workstations 
embellished with all necessary accessories 
for performance- offered seamlessly by STRETCH

An effective configuration for space 
management & teamwork- excellent 
for communication and collaboration. 
A simple solution with STRETCH



In Line with the latest trend in “Desking Systems” LINEO is an innovative product that supports 
individual workspace and collaborative areas



Fusion

 Desk Based System

 Metal leg & Cross Member to provide robust under-structure & Aesthetic

appeal

 Simple construction, neat sleek look.

 Larger space to work

Most suited in an open-plan work environment with no distinct rooms or

enclosed spaces. Offers improved communication and collaboration among

workers. Reduces visual clutter and provides better ergonomics
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PRIME



AN ARRAY OF FEATURES:

An 83mm thick, robust, modular full height partition 
system that has the ability to transform any area into a 
Structured office space. The system allows to create fully 
glazed, Semi glazed and various tiled options, seamlessly
integrated to each other.





Director Table: RADIO



Director Table: CHIEF



Director Table: Z-LINE

Conceived to provide end-to-end office solutions, the Z Line premium range comprises of
exquisite manager desks, director suites, conference tables, meeting room tables and storage
solutions.



Manager Table: LINEO



Manager Table: ICON

Manager Table: PRIME



Manager Table: NOVA

Manager Table: MERIT 



Conference Table:

APEX Z-LINE



Conference Table: LINEO



Round Discussion Table



Storages:



Training Room Furniture 



High Back/Mid Back Chair



CAFÉ  CHAIR 



CAFÉ TABLE 



SOFA 



OUR PARTNERS IN GROWTH



Modern Trend Office Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
Authorized Channel Partner (SPACEWOOD)

Kumar Shivanand
M: +91 9811859897
O:  0124-4333276
Email: kumar@moderntrend.in

info@moderntrend.in
Plot No. C/2477, Sushantlok Ph-1, Sec-43
Landmark: The Peach Tree Complex ,
Gurgaon, Haryana 122002

Corporate Office: 

Authorized Channel Partner
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